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Welcome my Dear Divine Souls, 

This is your Swami. I am in my Bangalore house right now. We 
lost the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, it is a little sad… 
helicopter crash. 

I told you, I’m telling you, I’m recommending you, I’m advising 
you, I’m admiring your efforts. You should be careful to attend to 
the Chandra Nadi process - it’s most important. It’s a great 
phenomenon. Never know if I will really come back to America or 
if this is my last trip to America, it seems to be. I will give you 
whatever you want, whatever I promised. I don’t think I will come 
back to America and be in your presence on American land. I’m 
not against American land - it’s too much heavy energy to me, too 
much pressure to me to come down there. It’s ok, I’m happy to 
come - I’m on the way.  

Please, my dear divine souls, no, no, no, no way you can escape 
this process, Surya Nadi and Chandra Nadi. It’s the most amazing 
process on the planet that I can give you. Swasa digbhandanam—
breathe in, getting the breath, the vayu, the air getting stuck and 
released in a proper way. 

Yes, I’m coming - if your hearts are open, please come and attend, 
and learn the process how to open your consciousness through 
your breathe in, and breathe out. So-ham—it is very important. So- 
ham—is very important. But once you know this process it will 
command, and it will dictate on your thoughts and your sharpness, 
and your awareness, and, it will flow your fragrance unbelievably. 
The fragrance is most important to flow on you, through you, over 
you. You might think it is a joke process. Excuse me. Your Swami 



has done several times this same process. I recommend if you, you, 
you are able to do that, you are pure enlightened. I will teach you. 
Driving is not a problem, but driver should be very confident. I am 
with you in the car. Don’t worry, no accident will happen. Of that I 
will give a guarantee. Let’s drive. See yourself and determine your 
capacity and your inner consciousness. I am with you no matter 
what. Of course I want to see you as a powerful healer, as a, as a, a 
powerful healer, no matter what and powerful, powerful teacher 
and as a, as a, as a powerful demonstrator of the pranic Surya 
Nadi and Chandra Nadi process. That’s enough. In this lifetime 
you can learn it. 

I am with you my dear divine souls. You make money and you 
lose it, it comes and it goes but invest the money, whatever small 
amount, tiny bit, on your soul, on a soul process. Here I am 
sponsoring you, and I am offering you, and I’m referring you, and 
this time, some more important pujas I’m giving you. I’m 
recommending you to connect to your Swami’s soul, Jesus’ strokes, 
Mother’s strokes, Shiva’s strokes, purification of the karmas, 
connection to the divine lineage, purification of your own karma. 

You might think Swami didn’t even spend time with you, my 
mala and my concentration - on you, and giving you shaktipat - 
pretty good done. But this time won’t be like that. It will be very 
interesting. Very closely I’ll spend with you. This is my promise 
and my word. You will see some miraculous energies and 
miraculous blessings with your own eyes. This is your Swami’s 
word. I’m really looking forward to seeing you in Laytonville. You 
think Laytonville is a forest and you are uncomfortable there. It 
doesn’t matter - sleep in your car. Come to the talk, attend the 
program, I am with you… There is no limit for the comfort, there’s 
only a limit for your human mind, wishy-washy. Wake up, wake 
up, wake up! Don’t miss the chance. 

Good luck. I bless you heartfully.  I look forward to seeing you no 
matter what. Money is not a criteria, you will see whatever the 
divine lineage wants to pay (give) you. Play that angle for three or 
four months, no problem. Attend and experience the divine 
blessings. 

Yours sincerely,  

Swami, from Bangalore, India 

 


